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Abstract

The use of timber materials in construction has a long history around the world,

especially in East Asian countries such as China and Japan. As an eco-friendly

construction material, wood plays an important role in sustainable development. In

ancient China and Japan, timber was traditionally the main building material and was

widely used in traditional buildings. However, in recent decades, the early modern

and modern timber residential construction markets have developed rapidly in Japan

compared with China. This is due to the different contexts in the two countries,

including population, levels of urbanization, forest resources, timber trade, industrial

development of forests, government policies, and geographical factors. We

investigated the modern wooden structure market at consumer level in Japan and

China under the different market histories and cultures of the two countries. The

surveys were conducted from November 2014 to July 2016, in both China (Shanghai

and Beijing) and Japan (Kyoto).

Chapter 2 analyzed the modern wooden structure market at the consumer level in both

Japan and China, given their different market environments. The data from China

were collected from November 2014 to March 2015 in two major metropolitan areas

in China (Beijing and Shanghai). 300 fully completed questionnaires were returned.

The data from Japan were collected from May 2016 to June 2016 in Kyoto, and 213

fully completed questionnaires were returned. The results showed that Japanese

consumers had a higher premium acceptance for modern wooden-structure residential

houses, whereas Chinese consumers were more willing to pay for wooden-structure

hotels. Several factors were examined as determinants of consumers’ willingness to

pay for modern wooden hotels and residential houses respectively. The results

indicated that, for modern wooden hotels, affection and prior experiences influenced

both Japanese and Chinese consumers’ willingness to pay for price premiums,

whereas education negatively impacted the likelihood of paying a price premium for



modern wooden-structure hotels in China. For modern wooden residential houses,

only affective attachment increased the likelihood of paying a premium in both China

and Japan; moreover, prior experience, positive knowledge, and household size had

negative effects on it in China. Compared with cognitive and demographic factors,

affective components showed a stronger influence on consumers’ willingness to pay

for modern wooden structure. These results help provide a better understanding of the

modern wooden structure market in both Japan and China, and we proposed several

recommendations for the promotion of modern wooden structure to policy makers,

developers and timber companies.

On the basis of the tri-components attitude model, Chapter 3 analyzed the

determinants of consumer attitude, specially the attitude component of behavioral

intention, towards the acceptance of modern wooden structure in Japan. The data were

collected during May and June 2016 in Kyoto prefecture, Japan. 300 Japanese visitors

of Road Station Woody Keihoku in Keihoku area of Kyoto participated our survey,

and finally we collected 183 completed questionnaires. This study confirmed previous

research results, and found that affective responses, cognitive responses, and

awareness of consumers on the modern wooden structure had significant effects on

consumer behavioral intention to utilize modern wooden structure in their daily life.

In addition, the knowledge of modern wooden structure affected the consumer

behavioral intention through above three paths, while the experience only enhanced

the consumer behavioral intention trough raise awareness. The results of this chapter

provided some suggestions to marketers and policy makers for their business strategy

and political decision making.

Chapter 4 explored sustainability-related choices about buildings by analyzing how

consumers rated the relative importance of various attributes of conventional and

green buildings. It also analyzed how consumers evaluated environmental and

health-oriented improvements in green buildings. Unlike previous studies, this study

applied conjoint analysis to explore the green building market at the consumer level



by regarding green buildings as non-durable green products and services. We used a

survey to gather consumer preferences about several green building hotel models

which partly applied green energy, modern wood structures, and improved indoor

environmental quality. In total, 341 consumers participated the survey in two of

China’s largest cities: Beijing and Shanghai. The results revealed that green energy

was the most preferred attribute of green buildings, exerting an even stronger overall

effect on consumer choice than price. Afterwards, we identified distinct consumer

segments and determined the background characteristics of each segment based on the

similarities in the preferences for each attribute. The largest consumer segment,

consisting of younger consumers, ranked green energy as the most important criterion.

However, an improved indoor environmental quality was generally not highly ranked,

and individuals in the consumer segment, which included more older and female

consumers, were more likely to reject modern wood structures. The results also

revealed that higher-income individuals were most concerned with price, and

consumers with higher levels of education were willing to pay more to support green

buildings.

This study contributed to addressing some of the research gaps in this field. It

revealed some of the obstacles and opportunities in the promotion of modern wooden

structures, and provides various suggestions and points of reference not only for

marketers but also for the wider community of sustainable practitioners, researchers,

educators, governments, and the general public.




